
SIGN PLAN 

Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge 

A. Introduction 

Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge occupies 10,670 acres in the 
bottomlands of the Grand River, Elk Creek, and Yellow Creek. 
It is situated in the north-central part of Missouri which is 
characterized by gently rolling prairie, interrupted by many 
southerly flowing streams. Forest cover has typically been 
removed and now remains as second growth timber only along 
stream banks and the sides of adjacent hills. 

Refuge topography is flat with the exception of an area of 
rolling prairie on the east side. Much of it was marginal 
farmland subject to annual flooding, and attempts to drain and 
farm Swan Lake at the turn of .the century were unsuccessful. 

Shortly after being set aside in 1937, CCC levee work created 
Silver Lake and enlarged Swan Lake. South Lake was added later 
and these three shallow impoundments cover almost half of the 
refuge. Moist soil plants and some 2700 acres of cropland attract 
one of the largest single concentrations of Canada geese in North 
America and this refuge is the primary wintering area for the 
Eastern Prairie Population whose numbers have exceeded 100,000 
every year since 1962. 

Our present goal is to produce about 125,000 bushels of grain 
for wildlife annually. This can only be achieved by force 
account farming and then only if the crops are not flooded out. 
Total habitat diversity is enhanced by 1000 acres of the southern 
boundary along Yellow Creek that are set aside to preserve mixed 
bottomland hardwoods with oxbow lakes and another 1500 acres 
covered by forest, permanent grass or native prairie. 

B. Visitor Use Patterns 

The interior of Swan Lake NWR is open from March 1 - September 30. 
Approximately 100,000 people come each year; about half of whom are 
local repeat visitors. Fishermen are representative of this group 
and comprise a fourth of our total visitation. 

During 1978, we had almost 12,000 goose hunters at Swan Lake. 
Canada geese are also the focal point for most non-consumptive 
use at this refuge. Nearly one-third of our total visitation 
occurs in October after these birds have arrived and when the 
interior of the refuge has been closed for the season. 



C. Roads and Facilities 

Swan Lake has three main entrances (Appendix A: points A,B,&C) 
and a secondary entrance near the present headquarters. Some 
14 miles of graveled all-weather roads are shown in blue and 
about 10 miles of patrol roads appear as solid red lines. These 
latter are impassable during certain times of the year. 

Public use facilities at Swan Lake are limited to an observation 
tower, a photo blind, one comfort station, two pit toilets, and 
59 goose pits. There are no interpretive facilities at present 
but we hope to begin constructing our new office/visitor contact 
station this fiscal year, and an interpretive trail and four 
wayside exhibits are planned to be built with the assistance of 
YCC and YACC enrollees this summer. 

D. Inventory of Existing Signs 

With the obvious exception of boundary and area closed signs, 
nearly all of our refuge signs are routed with yellow letters 
on a brown background. A majority of these were ordered in 
August 1968, to replace the old blue and white series. The 
rest of our routed signs were acquired between 1976-78. 
Locations for all are plotted in Appendix B. The 1968 signs 
are listed with an asterisk (*), and those installed later 
appear with a plus (+). Black and white photographs are included 
where appropriate. 

Point A. Main/Sumner Entrance 

1. Entrance sign - "Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service" with flying goose, 4'x6' 
suspended, with 2-1/2", 4-1/2", and 5-1/2" letters (U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service add on) * 

2. 25 MPH speed limit+ 

3. "Refuge Open Daylight Hours Only", l'x3-l/2' with 3" 
letters + 
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Main entrance; 1968 sign with a pole frame erected 
in 1960. Note shadow of old Bureau emblem. 

Our visitors first impression when entering the 
refuge from Swan Lake Drive. The stone pillars 
were erected by the CCC. We plan to eliminate the 
one on the right after erecting the new entrance sign. 
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Point B. State Entrance 

l. Entrance sign - "Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service" with flying goose, 4'x6' 
suspended, with 4-l/2", 4-l/2", and 5-l/2" letters (U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service add on) * 

2. 25 MPH speed limit+ 

3. "Refuge Open Daylight Hours Only", lx3-l/2' with 3" 
letters + 

.. 

This entrance sign just off of County Route E and 
near the Missouri Dept. of Conservation headquarters 
is seen only by visitors approaching the refuge from 
the east. 

Point C. East Entrance. 

1. 25 MPH speed limit+ 

2. "Refuge Open Daylight Hours Only", 9"x3-l/2' with 3" 
letters + 
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The East entrance is 1 mile north of Mendon on 
County Route CC. The fact that it is an entrance 
to a national wildlife refuge is esoteric. 

Section C - D. Levee #1 

1. Road Closed, for Official Use Only * 

2. Road Closed+ 

3. Road Closed, for Official Use Only* 

C-D, 1&2: Junction at the east end 
and the Yellow Creek patrol road 
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Section C-D, sign 3 

Point D. Junction, Levees 1 & 3 

1. "Road Closed, for Official Use Only" ·k 

2. "Road Closed" on cable+ 

Section D-E, Levee 3 

1. Road Closed on cable + 

2. "Road Closed" ·~: 

3. "No Vehicles Beyond This Point" (masonite) + 



Section D-E, Signs 2&3. Judging by the tire 
tracts, some people do read these old signs 

Point E. (No signs at present) 

Section E-G. Levee 5 road 

l. Road Closed w1( 

2. Area Beyond This Sign Closed + 

3. Area Beyond This Sign Closed + 

4. No Vehicles + 

Point F. South Lake 

1. "Road Closed For Official Use Only" ~" 

2. "Road Closed" on cable + 

Point G. Junction, South Lake & Levee 5 roads 

1. No Boats -1< 
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Section G-H 

1. Road Closed * 

Point H. Headquarters area 

1. Entrance Sign - "Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service" with flying goose, 4'x6' suspended, 
with 2-1/2", 4-1/2" and 5-1/2" letters (U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service add on) ~·( 

2. "Observation 

3. "Photo Blind 

4. "Photo Blind" 

5. Office ...,~ 

6. Road Closed * 
7. Road Closed * 
8. Road Closed ~'r: 

Tower" with left arrow '1( 

Check At Office" with left arrow + 
+ 

From the Secondary Entrance 
near headquarters 
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Sign H-3. Sign pointing to the trailhead of 
a short boardwalk leading to the photo blind 

Sign H-5. Our present office 
is in the maintenance area 
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Visitors are encouraged to avoid the maintenance area 
with this "Road Closed"; 1 of 3 in the headquarters area 
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Point I. Environmental Study Area Junction with main entrance road 

(no signs at present) 

MISCELLANEA 

Points M-1,2, & 3 - Highway Signs 

These are identical to the current entrance signs and are placed 
at three corners where the refuge boundary begins to run parallel 
to the road again after a distance of private property. 

Sign M-3 on the east boundary 



--

Boundary Signs 

Some reposting has been done by YCC during the past three 
summers and most boundary signs are in good shape. Excep
tions are portions of the northeastern, southwestern, and 
southern boundaries which still require work. 

U. S. lOR 
DEPARTMENT OF TH£ INTER 
riSH AND WILDLifE SERVICE 

We still have a few of these! Some 
on the northeast boundary were nailed 
to trees which have begun to grow 
over them and many have at least one 
bullet hole. 
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Field access to the white barn on the northern 
boundary. This is conspicuously posted. Six 
oth rs are further off the road and do not 
invite curiosity 

Missouri State Highway posting of our "Waterfowl 
Area" at the junction of County Routes CC & E. 
We'll strive for something more appropriate 
when we get our own house in order. 
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E. Proposed Signs 

Most of our wooden signs have deteriorated after 10 years of service 
and need to be replaced. In 'the case of our entrance 'signs, pre
cipitation has collected in the holes dr.illed through the 2"xl2" 
boards for the long 1/2" rods which hold these signs together causing 
the boards to rot from the inside. This problem could be reduced 
in this type of sign by squeezing a liberal amount of silicone 
cement into the top bolt recesses. 

We would like to stay with routed signs at this refuge and propose 
that they be made using the Modified Gothic Number 2 Alphabet, 
series D. Except for entrance and other special signs, 3" high 
letters should be used. All signs should have white letters on 
a dark brown background, using treated 2" thick timber. All 
require wording on one side only and most will be mounted on 
treated 4"x4" wood posts which we will obtain locally. 

Locations for all proposed signs are plotted in Appendix C. New 
signs are listed in the following text with a (N); replacements are 
coded with a (R)~ All signs that we want to order this fiscal year 
are tabulated in Appendix F with the quantity needed in parenthesis. 
Wood, metal signs, and corten steel stanchions are on separate 
purchase orders. 

Point A. Main/Sumner Entrance 

1. Entrance Sign - "Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service" with flying goose, 5'x8' mounted 
on stanchions, with 3", 5" and 8" letters (R). Please refer 
to sketches, Appendix D 1 & 2. 

2. a. "Refuge Open, Daylight Hours Only", l'x3-l/2' with 3" 
letters (R). Sketch, Appendix D 3. 

2. b. "Headquarters Open, Daylight Hours Only", l'x3-l/2' with 
3" letters (N). Sketch, Appendix D 8. Note: Signs 2a and 
2b should be the same width, since one will replace the other 
as the season requires. 

3. 25 MPH Speed Limit - already ordered 

4. Recreational Symbol - Firearms with prohibitive slash, 
8"x8" ( N) • 



Point B. State Entrance 

1.-4. Are the same as for the Sumner Entrance. 

5. "Information" with left arrow. 8"x26" (N). Appendix 
D 3. 

6. Recreational Symbol - Parking 8"x8" (N). 

Point C. East Entrance 

1.-6. Are the same as for the State Entrance. 

7. "Headquarters, 9 Miles" with straight ahead arrow, 10"x28" 
(N). Appendix D 3. 

Section C-D, Levee #1 

1. "Road Closed", .6"x26" (R). Appendix D 3. 

2. As above. 

Point D. Junction Levees #1 and #3 

1. "Road Closed", 6"x26" (R) •. 

Section· D-E. Levee #3 

1. Recreational Symbols - "Row Boating" and "Motor 
Boating with prohibitive slash", both 8"x8" (N). 

2. "Road Closed'.', 6"x26" (N) 

3. As above. 

4. Recreational Symbol - Parking with prohibitive slash, 
8"x8" ( N) . 

5. a. Recreational Symbol - Restrooms (N) 8"x8". 

5. b. Recreational Symbol -Men's Restroom (N) 6"x6". 

5. c. Recreational Symbol- Women's Restroom (N) 6"x6". 

6. Recreational Symbols - "Row Boating" and "Motor 
Boating with prohibitive slash", both 8"x8" (N). 

7. "Road Closed", 6"x26" (R). 
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Point E. Junction State Entrance and Silver Lake Roads 

1. "Silver Lake, l/2 Mile" with left arrow; and "Headquarters, 
2-l/2 Miles" with right arrow, l8"x28" (N). Appendix D 3. 

2. "Silver Lake, l/2 Mile" with right arrow, lO"x26" (N). 
Appendix D 4. 

3. "Headquarters, 2-l/2 Miles" with left arrow lO"x28" 
(N). Appendix D 4. 

Section E-G, Levee 4F5 

l. "Road Closed", 6"x26" (R). 

2. "Road Closed", 6"x26" (N). 

3. "Road Closed", 6"x26" (R). 

4. Recreational Symbols - "Row Boating" and "Motor 
Boating with prohibitive slash", both 8"x8". 

5. As above. 

Point F. South Lake 

l.-3. "Road Closed", 6"x26" (R) 

Point G. Junction South Lake and Levee #5 Roads 

l. Recreational Symbols - Row Boats with prohibitive slash 
and Motor Boats with prohibitive slash, both 8"x8" (N) 

2. "Headquarters" with right arrow and "South Lake, l Mile" 
with left arrow; l2"x32" (N). Sketch, Appendix D 4. 

3. "Headquarters" with straight ahead arrow and "Silver 
Lake, 3 Miles" with right arrow; l2"x32" (N). Appendix D 4. 

4. "Silver Lake, 3 Miles" with left arrow and "South Lake, 
l Mile" with straight arrow, l8"x28" (N). Appendix D 4. 



Point H. Headquarters Area - (Please refer to Appendix E 
for specific locations of the following signs) 

l. Entrance Sign - "Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge, 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service" with flying goose, 5'x8' 
mounted on stanchions, with 3"-, 5", and 8" letters (R). 
Sketch, Appendix D 1&2. 

2. Headquarters/Office Sign - "Headquarters, Swan Lake 
National Wildlife Refuge, 34"x8' mounted on stanchions, 
with 5" and 8" letters (N). Sketches, Appendix D 5 & 6. 

3. "Observation Tower" with straight ahead ar:r:ow, 10"x30" 
(N). Sketch, Appendix D 4. 

4. "Maintenance Area" with right arrow, 10"x30" (N). 
Sketch, Appendix D 7. 

5. "Office, Information" with left arrow, 10"x30" (N). 
Sketch, Appendix D 7. 

6. "Visitor Parking" with left arrow and "Bus Parking" 
with right arrow, 10"x38" (N). Sketch, Appendix D 7. 

7~ "Visitor's Entrance", 8"x22" with 2" letters (N). c . 
Appendix D 7. 

8. "Staff Entrance", 8"xl6" with 2" letters (N). 
Appendix D 7. 

9. "Auto Tour, Please Get Brochure At Office" 16"x42" (N) 
Appendix D 7. 

10. "Marsh View Boardwalk" 8"x20" with 2" letters (N). 
Appendix D 7. 

11. a. Recreational Symbol - Restrooms (N) 8"x8". 

11. b. Recreational Symbol- 2 Men's Restroom (N) 6"x6". 

11. c. Recreational Symbol- 2 Women's Restroom (N) 6"x6". 

12. Recreational Symbol - Handicapped (N) 8"x8". 

13. "Road Closed" 6"x26" (R). 
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Section H-I. Levee #4 

1. & 2. "Viewing Area" with left arrows, 10"x22" (N). 
Appendix D 8. 

Point I. Environmental Study Area and Junction with Main 
Entrance Road. 

1. "Habitat Trail, 1/2 Mile", with right arrow lO"x34" (N). 
Sketch, Appendix D 8. 

2. "Habitat Trail, 1/2 Mile", with left arrow 10"x34" (N). 
Sketch, Appendix D 8. 

3. "Habitat Trail" with 2" letters 8"xl4" (N). Sketch, 
Appendix D 8. 

4. "Information", 2" letters in verticle format 4"x36" (N). 
Sketch, Appendix D 8. 

5. Recreational Symbols - Environmental Study Area, two 
8"x8" and two 6"x6". 

6. "Information" with left arrow, 8"x26" (N). Appendix D 3. 

7. Recreational Symbols - Parking (N) 8"x8", three needed. 

8. "Headquarters, 1-1/2 Miles" with left arrow and "Sumner, 
1 Mile" with right arrow 16"x28" (N). Sketch, Appendix D 8. 

9. a. Recreational Symbol - Restrooms (N) 8"x8". 

9. b. Recreational Symbol- Men's Restroom (N) 6"x6". 

9. c. Recreational Symbol- Women's Restroom (N) 6"x6". 

Edward R. Moyer, 
Outdoor Recreation Planner 
7/18/79 
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APPENDIX F 

F. Summary of Needed Signs, Materials and Quantities Required 

1. Routed Wood Signs 

a. Entrance Signs - "Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge, U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service" with flying goose, 5 1 x 8 1 

mounted on stanchions, with 3", 5", and 8" letters. 
Sketches, Appendix D 1&2. (4) 

b. "Refuge Open, Daylight Hours Only", 1 1 x 3-1/2 1 with 
3" letters. Sketch, Appendix D 3. (3) 

c. "Headquarters Open, Daylight Hours Only", 1 1 x 3-1/2 1 

with 3" letters. Sketch, Appendix D 8. (3) 

d. "Information" with left arrow, 8" x 26". Appendix D 3. 
(3) 

e. "Headquarters, 9 Miles" with straight ahead arrow, 
10" x 28". Appendix D 3. ( 1) 

f. "Road Closed", 6 1 x 26 1 
• Appendix D 3. ( 13) 

g. "Silver Lake, 1/2 Mile" with left arrow and "Headquarters, 
2-1/2 Miles" with right arrow, 18" x 28". Appendix D 3. 
(1) 

h. "Silver Lake, 1/2 Mile" with right arrow, 10" x 26". 
Appendix D 4. (1) 

i. "Headquarters, 2-1/2 Miles" with left arrow, 10" x 28". 
Appendix D 4. (1) 

j. "Headquarters" with right arrow and "South Lake, 1 Mile" 
with left arrow, 12" x 32". Appendix D 4. (1) 

k. "Headquarters" with straight ahead arrow and "Silver 
Lake, 3 Miles" with right arrow, 12" x 32". Appendix D 4. 
( 1') 

1. "Silver Lake, 3 Miles" with left arrow arid "South Lake, 
1 Mile" with straight arrow, 18" x 28". Appendix D 4. 
(1) 

m. "Headquarters, Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge", 
34" x 8 1 mounted on stanchions, with 5" and 8" letters. 
Appendix D 5 and 6. (1) 



n. "Observation Tower" with straight ahead arrow, 10" x 30". 
Appendix D 4. (1) 

o, "Maintenance Area" with right arrow, 10" x 30". Appendix 
D 7. (1) 

p. "Office, Information" with left arrow, 10" x 30". 
Appendix D 7. (1) 

q. "Visitor Parking" with left arrow and "Bus Parking" 
with right arrow, 10" x 38". Appendix D 7. (1) 

r. "Visitor's Entrance", 8" x 22" with 2" letters. 
AppendixD7. (1) 

s. "Staff Entrance", 8" x 16" with 2" letters. Appendix 
D 7. (1) 

t. "Auto Tour, Please Get Brochure At Office", 16" x 42". 
Appendix D 7. (1) 

u. "Marsh View Boardwalk", 8" x 20" with 2" letters. 
Appendix D 7. ( 1) 

v. "Viewing Area" with left arrow, 10" x 22". Appendix D 8. 
(2) 

w. "Habitat Trail, 1/2 Mile" with right arrow 10" x 34". 
Appendix D 8. (1) 

x. "Habitat Trail, 1/2 Mile" with left arrow 10" x 34". 
Appendix D 8, (1) 

y. "Habitat Trail" with 2" letters 8" x 14"", Appendix 
D 8, (1) 

z. "Information" 2" letters in verticle format 4" x 36". 
Appendix D 8. (1) 

!. "Headquarters, 1-1/2 Miles" with left arrow and "Sumner, 
1 Mile" with right arrow, 16" x 28". Appendix D 8. (1) 
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2. Metal Signs 

a. Recreational Symbol - Firearms with prohibitive slash, 
8" x 8", brown background with white symbol. Aluminum 
reflective. RS-001. $21.60 (3) 

b. Recreational Symbol - Parking, 8" x 8", brown background 
with white symbol. Aluminum non-reflective. RS-034. 

$31.50 (5) 

c. Recreational Symbol - Parking as above except with 
prohibitive slash. RS-034. $15.15 (1) 

d. Recreational Symbol - Row Boating, 8" x 8", brown 
background with white symbol. Aluminum non-reflective. 
RS-057. $21.00 (4) 

e. Recreational Symbol - Row Boating as above except with 
prohibitive slash. RS-057. $15.15 (1) 

f. Recreational Symbol - Motor Boating with prohibitive 
slash, 8" x 8", brown background with white symbol. 
Aluminum non-reflective. RS-055 $22.25 (5) 

g. Recreational Symbol - Restrooms, 8" x 8", brown background 
with white symbol. Aluminum non-reflective. RS-022 
$18.90 (3) 

h. Recreational Symbol- Men's Restroom, 6" x 6",. brown 
background with white symbol. Aluminum non-reflective. 
RS-021 $20.00 (4) 

i. Recreational Symbol - Women's Restroom, 6" x 6", brown 
background with white symbol. Aluminum non~reflective. 
RS-023. $20.00 (4) 

j. Recreational Symbol - Handicapped, 8" x 8", brown 
background with white symbol. Aluminum non-r~flective. 
RS-Ol8. $14.60 (1) 

k. Recreational Symbol - Environmental Study Area, 8" x8", 
brown background with white symbol. Aluminum non-
reflective. RS-076. $16.70 (2) 
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1. Recreational Symbol - As above except 6" x 6". $16.20 (2) 



m. Recreational Symbol - Interpretive Trail, 8" x 8", brown 
background with white symbol. Aluminum. Non-reflective. 
RS-074. $16.70 (2) 

Total cost of above signs- $249.75. Estimated shipping weight is 
35 pounds. 

3. Corten Steel Stanchion Sign Supports/Posts 

4 

a. Entrance Signs - each of these signs will require three 
2-1/2" x 4" x 9' stanchions. There will be four such 
signs. Twelve, 2-1/2" x 4" x 9' stanchions at $1. 75/linear 
foot per post - $189.00. 

b. "Headquarters, Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge" will 
require two, 2-1/2" x 4" x6' stanchions at $1.75/linear 
foot - $21.00. 

c. 25 MPH Speed Limit Signs - Five of these have already 
been ordered. They should be mounted not less than 5' 
above the road surface. We will require·five, 2" X 2" X 10' 
corten steel posts at $1.30/linear foot - $65.00 

d. Recreational Symbols - We plan to order 37 of these signs. 
They will not need to be mounted as high above the road 
surface as our speed limit signs and 8' posts should be 
sufficient. Many recreational symbols will be doubled up. 
We will require twenty-four, 2" x2" x8' corten steel 
posts at $1.30/linear foot - $249.60. 

Total cost of above corten steel stanchion sign supports/posts 
will be $524.60. Estimated shipping weight - 1205 pounds. 
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Regional Director, Denver, Co. (RW/IR) 
through Area Manager, Kansas City, Mo. (RW) 

Refuge Manager, Swan Lake NWR, Sumner, Mo. 

Sign Plan -- Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge 

Attached is our proposed Sign Plan for your approval. 

CCI Area Manager, KCAO 

July 18, 1979 



SIGN PLAN 

Swan Lake Nationa~ Wildlife Refuge 

A. Introduction 

Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge occupies 101 670 acrea in the 
bottomlands of the Grand River, Elk Creek, and Yellow Creek. 
It is situated in the north-central part of Missouri which is 
characterized by gently rolling prairie, interrupted by many 
southerly flowing streams. Forest cover baa typically been 
removed and now remains as second growth t~ber only along 
stream banks and the sides of adjacent hills. 

Refuge topography is flat with the exception of aD area of 
rolling prairie on the east side. Much of it was marginal 
fa~land subject to annual flooding, and attempts to drain and 
farm Swan Lake at the turn of the century were unsuccessful. 

Shortly after being set aside in 1937, CCC levee work created 
Silver Lake and enlarged Swan Lake. South Lake was added later 
and these three shallow impoundments cover a~st half of the 
refuge. Moist soil plants and some 2700 acres of cropland attract 
one of the largest single concentrations of Canada geese in North 
America and this refuge ia the pr~ry wintering area for the 
Eastern Prairie Population whose numbers have exceeded 1001 000 
every year since 1962. 

Our present goal is to produce about 125,000 bushels of grain 
for wildlife annually. Thia can only be achieved by force 
account farming and then only if the crops are not flooded out. 
Total habitat diversity la enhanced by 1000 acres of the southern 
boundary along Yellow Creek that are set aside to preserve mixed 
bottomland hardwoods with o~bow lakes and another 1500 acres 
covered by forest, permanent grass or native prairie. 

B. Visitor Use Patterns 

The interior of Swan Lake NWR is open from March 1 • September 30. 
Approx~tely 100,000 people come each year, about half of wbom are 
local repeat visitors. Fishermen are representative of tbia group 
and comprise a fourth of our total visitation. 

During 1978, we had almost 12 1 000 goose hunters at Swan Lake. 
Canada. geese are alao the focal point for moat non-consumptive 
use at this refuge. Nearly one•tbird of our total visitation 
occurs in October after these birds have arrived and when the 
lnterlor of the refu&e bas been closed for the season. · 



C. Roads and Facilities 

Swan Lake baa three malo entrances (Appendix AI points A,B,&C) 
and a secondary entrance near the present headquarters. Some 
14 miles of graveled all-weather roads are shown in blue and 
about 10 miles of patrol roads appear as solid red lines. These 
latter are ~asaable during certain t~ea of the year. 

Public use facilities at Swan Lake are limited to an observation 
tower, a photo blind, one comfort station, two pit toilet., and. 
59 goose pits. There are no interpretive facUlties at present 
but we hope to begin constructing our new office/visitor contact 
station this fiscal year, and an interpretive trail and four 
wayside exhibits are planned to be built with the assistance of 
YCC and YACC enrollees this summer. 

D. Inventory of Existing Signs 

With the obvious exception of boundary and area closed signs, 
nearly all of our refuge signs are routed with yellow letters 
on a brown background. A majority of these were ordered in 
August 1968, to replace the old blue and white series. The 
rest of our routed signs were acquired between 1976-78. 
Locations for all are plotted in Appendix B. Tbe 1968 alps 
are listed with an asterisk (*), and those installed later 
appear with a plus (+). Black and white photographs are included 
where appropriate. 

Point A. Main/Suumer Entrance 

1. Entrance sign • "Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge, 
u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service" with flying goose, 4'x6' 
suspended, with 2•1/2", 4•1/2", and 5-1/2" letters (u.s. 
Fish and Wildlife Service add on) * 
2. 25 MPH speed limit + 

3. "Refuge Open Daylight Hours Only", l'xJ•l/2' with 3'' 
letters + 

2 

. - ·-·· ... 



Main entrance; 1968 sign with a pole frame erected 
in 1960. Note shadow of old Bureau emblem. 

Our visitor• first tmpreasiou wh n ntering the 
refuge from Swan Lake Drive. The atone pillars 
were erected by the CCC. We plan to el~nate the 
one on the ri&ht after erecting the n.w entranee aign. 

3 



Point • State Eutranee 

1. Entrance dill • "Swan Lake atio 1 Wildlife Refuge, 
u.s. P'ieh and Wildlife Service" with flying gooa , 4'x6' 
auap d d, with 4-1/2", 4•1/2", and 5·1/2 .. letter• (u.s. 
flab and Wildlife Service add on) * 
2. 25 MPH speed l~t + 

3. "Refuge Open Dayli&bt Hours Only", lx3-l/2' with 3" 
letters+ 

Thia entrance sign just off of County Route E and 
near the Kiaaouri Dept. of Conservation heodquart ra 
is eeen only by viaitors approaching the r fuge from 
the eaat. 

Point c. E at trance. 

1. 25 MPH speed l~it + 

2. "Refuge Open Daylight Houre Only" • 9"x3·1/2' with 3" 
1 ttera + 

\ 
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The East entrance is l mile north of Mendon on 
County Route CC. The fact that it i an entrance 
to a tional wildlif refu e la esot ric. 

Secti C • D. Leve fl 

l. Road Cloaed, for Official Uae Only * 
2. Road Closed + 

3. Road Closed, for Official Uae Only * 

C·D• 1&2a Juuctio 
nd th Yello Cre 

' 

5 



Section C-D, sign 3 

Point D. Junction, Leveea 1 & 3 

l. "Road Closed, for Official U Only'' * 
2. "Road Closed" on cable + 

S ction D-E, Levee 3 

l. Road Cloaed on cable + 

2. "Road Closed" * 
J. "No Vehiclaa hyoncl 'l'bh Point'' (maaouita) + 

6 
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Section D-E, Signa 2&3. Judging by the tire 
tract , a p ople do re d th se old signs 

oint E. (No si&ns at present) 

S ction &-G. Levee 5 road 

1. Ro d Clos d * 

2. Area Beyond Thh Si&U Closed + 

3. Area Beyond This Sign Closed + 

4. o Vehicles + 

Point F. outh ke 

1. "Road Closed For Official Uae Only" * 
2. "Road Closed" on cable + 

Point G. Junc:tion, South Lake & Leve .5 roads 

1. o Boats * 

' 



~tlon G·H 

l. Road Cloaecl 

Point H. Headquarter• area 

1. Entranc Sign • "Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge, u.s. 
Fish and Wildlife Service" with flyin& goose, 4'x6' suspended, 
with 2-l/2", 4-1/2" and 5·1/2" lettera (U. • lab aud Wildlife 
Service add on) * 
2. "Ob ervatiou Tower" with left arrow * 
3. "Photo Blind Check At Office" with left arro + 
4. "Photo Blind•' + 
5. Office * 
6. Road Closed * 
7. Ro d Closed * 
8. Road Closed * 

' 
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Sign H-3. Sign pointing to the trailhead of 
a hort boardwalk leadina to the photo blind 

Sign H•5. 
is in th 

Our present office 
intena ce area 

9 



Visitors are encouraged to avoid th maintenance area 
with this ''Road Closed"; l of 3 in th he d{)uarter~ area 

10 

Point I. Environmental Study Area Junction with main entrance rof.ld 

(no ai~ at present) 

MISCELLANEA 

Points -1,2, & 3 - Highway Signs 

These are identical to the current entrance signs and ar placed 
t three corners where the refuge boundary begin to run parallel 

to the road again after a distance of private property. 

Sign M-3 on the east bound ry 



Boundary Signa 

Some repoating has been done by YCC durin& the past three 
SUDm ra and most boundary signa are in &ood shape. Excep
tions are portions. of the ortheaatern, aoutbwestern, and 
outhern boundaries which still require work. 

We still hav a few of these! S 
on the northeast boundary w r nailed 
to tre a which have be&un to grow 
over them and y have at least one 
bullet hole. 

11 



Field acceas to the white b rn on the northern 
boundary. This is conspicuously poated. Six 
others are further off th road d do not 
invite curio ity 

Missouri Stat Highway postin& of our ''Waterfowl· 
Area" at the junction of County Routes CC & &. 
W '11 strive for something more appropriate 
when w g t our own houae in order. 

' 
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1. Proposed Signs 

Most of our wooden signs have deteriorated after 10 yeara of service 
and need to be replaced. lA the uae of our entrance signa, pre• 
ci.pitation has collected in the holes drilled through the 2''x12" 
boards for the long 1/2" rods whleh hold these signs together cauaina 
the boards to rot from the inside. This probl• eould be recluced 
in this type of sigo by squeezing a libecal amount of silicone 
cement 1D.to the top bolt reeessea. 

We would like to stay with routed aigua at thla refuge and propo1e 
that they be made using the Modified Gothic Number 2 Alphabet, 
series D. Except for entrance and other epeeial alps, 3" high 
letters ahould be used. All signa should have white letters on 
a dark brown background, ualng treated 2" thick t~ber. All 
require wording on one side only and moat will be mounted on 
treated 4"x4" wood posta which we will obtain locally. 

Locations for all proposed signs are plotted in Appendix c. New 
signs are listed in the following text with a (N)J replacements are 
coded with a (R). All signa that we want to order this fiscal year 
are tabulated in Appendix F with the quantity needed in parenthesis. 
Wood, metal signs, and corten steel atanchiou are on separate 
purchase orders. · 

Point A. Maiu/SUIIIIler Butranee 

1. Entrance Sign - "SWan Lake National Wildlife Refuge, u.s. 
Flab and \-JUdlife Service" with flying goose, S'x8' mounted 
on stanchions, with 3", S" and 8" lettera (ll). Please refer 
to aketehea, Appendix D 1 & 2. 

2. a. "Refuae Open, Daylight Hours Only", l'xl•l/2' with 3" 
letters (R). Sketch, Appendix D 3. 

2. b. "Headquarters Open, Daylight Hours Only", l'xl•l/2' with 
3'' letters (N). Sketeh, Appendix D 8. Note a Signa 2a and 
2b should be the same width, sines one will replace the other 
as the season requires. 

3. 25 MPH Speed Llmit • already ordered 

4. Recreational Symbol - Fires~ with prohibitive slash, 
a•xa" (N). 



Poiut B. State EDtl'auc:e 

1.-4. Al'e the same as fo-r the Susmel' Eatranee. 

S. "lnfotma tiou" wl th left al'l'ow. 8"x26" {N). Appeudlx 
D 3. 

6. Recrea tioual Symbol • Pal'kiu& 8"x8" (N). 

Point c. East Euttance 

1.-6. Are the same as fol' tbe State Botrauce. 

14 

7. "Headquarters, 9 Miles" with stral&ht ahead al'row, lO''x28" 
(N). Appendix D 3. 

Sectiou C•D, Levee ~1 

1. "Road Closed", 6"x26" (B.). Appeudlx D 3. 

2. As above. 

Point D. Junction Levees Ill and #3 

1. ''Road Closed", 6"x26" (R.). 

Section D-E. t..evee #3 

1. Rec-reational Symbols • "Row Boatiug" and "Motol' 
Boatiug with prohibitive elsah", both 8"x8" (N). 

2. "Road Closed", 6"x26" (N) 

3. As above. 

4. Recreational Symbol • Parking with prohibitive slash, 
8u •• on (N) 

1'-Q • 

5. a. 1\ecrea.tional S]llllbo1 • Reatroama (N) 8"x8". 

5. b. Recreatioual Symbol • Men' a Reatrocm (N) 6"x6". 

5. c. Recreatioual Symbol • Woaaeu' a Reatl'OGIIl (N) 6''x6" • 

6. Recreational Symbols • "Row Joatlug" and "Motor 
Boatiug with prohibitive alaah .. , both 8"x8" (N). 

7. "Road Closed'' • 6"x26" (R). 
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Point 1$. JUKtiOD State lntrance ancl Silver Lake Roacla 

1. "Silver Lake, 1/2 Mile" with left arrowJ ancl "Headquarters, 
2•1/2 Miles" with right arrow• 11"x28" (H). Appendix D J. 

2. "Silver Lake, 1/2 Mile'' with rlpt arrow, lO"x26" (N). 
Appencllx D 4. 

J. "Headquarters, 2·1/2 Miles" with left arrow 10"x28" 
(N). Appendix D 4. 

Section E-G, Levee ~5 

1. "Road Closed", 6"x26" (R). 

2. "Road Closed"• 6"x26" (N). 

J. "Road Cloqed", 6"x26" (R). 

4. Recreational Symbols - "Row :Boating" and "Motor 
Boa tin& with prohibitive slash'• • both 8"x8". 

S. As above.· 

Point F. South Lake 

1.•3. "Road Closed", 6"x26" (R) 

Point G. Junction South Lake and Levee f5 Roads 

1. Recreational lymbola • Row Boats with prohibitive slash 
and Motor Boats with prohibitive slash, both 8"x8" (N) 

2. "Headquarters" with right arrow anci "South Lake, 1 Mile" 
_with left arrow; l2"x32" (N). Sketch, Appeudlx D 4. 

3. ,.Headquarters" with straight ahead arrow and ••si1ver 
Lake, 3 Miles" with right arrow; 12"x32" (M). Appendix D 4. 

4. "Silver Lake, 3 Miles" with left an·ow and "South Lake, 
1 Mile" with straight arrow, 18"x28" (N). Appendix D 4. 

·--~ .. --"'~ i 



Point H. Headquarters Area • (Please refer to Appendix E 
for ape~ifi~ lo~tions of tbe followiDg at~) 

1. E1ltrauee Sign • "Swan Lake Natioual Wildlife Refuge. 
u.s. J'iah aDd Wildlife Service" with flying goose, 5'x8' 
mounted on staudltons. with 3''·,: 5" • aA4 8" letters (I.). 
Sketch, Appendix D 1&2. 

2. Headquarters/Office Slgu • "Headquarters, Swan Lake 
National Wildlife Refuge, l4"x8' mounted on stanchtotUJ, 
with 5" and 8" lettere (N). Sketches, Appendix D S & 6. 

3. "Observation Tower" with straight ahead an:ow, lO"xJO" 
(N). Sketch, Appendix D 4. 

4. ''Maintenance Area" wi tb right arrow, lO"xlO" (N). 
Sketch, Appendix D 7. 

5. "Office, lnfonnation" with left arrow, lO"xJO" (N). 
Sketch, Appendix D 7. 

6. "Visitor Parking" with left arrow and "Bus Parking'' 
with right arrow, 10"x38" (N). Sketch, App&lldix D 7. 

7. "Visitor's Entrance", 8"x22" with 2" letters (N). 
Appendix D 7. 

8. "Staff Entra~e" t 8"x16" with 2 .. letters (N). 
Appendix D 7. 

9. "Auto Tour, Please Get Brochure At Offl~e" 16"x42" (N) 
Appendix D 7. 

10. ''Marsh View Boardwalk" 8"x20" with 2" letters (N). 
Appendix D 7. 

u. a. l.ecreational Symbol • Restrooma (N) 8"x8". 

11. b. Re~reatioual Symbol • 2 Meu' s l.estroom (N) 6"x6". 

11. ~. Recreational Symbol • 2 Wcnen• 1 Restroom (N) 6"x6". 

12. Recreational Symbol • Haudi"pped (N) 8"x8". 

13. "Road Closed" 6''x26'' (R). 

\ 
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Section H•l. Levee 14 

1. & 2. "Viewing Area" with left arrows, 10"x22" (N). 
Appendix D 8. 

Poiut I. Environmental Study Area and Junction with Main 
li'Dtrance Road. 

1. "Habitat Trail, 1/2 Mile", with right arrow 10"x34" (N). 
Sketch, Appendix D 8. 

2. "Habitat Trail, 1/2 Mile", with left auow 10"x.J4" (N). 
Sketch, Appendix D 8. 

3. "Habitat Trail" with 2'' letters 8"x14" (N). Sketch, 
Appendix D 8. 

4. "Information", 2" letters in verticle fol1llat 4''x36" (N). 
Sketch, Appendix D 8. 

S. Recreational Symbols • Environmental Study Area, two 
8"x8" and two 6"x6". 

6. "Information" with left arrow, 8"x26" (N). Appendix D 3. 

7. Recreational Symbols • Parking (N) 8"x8"; three needed. 

· 8. ''Headquarters, l•l/2 Miles" with left arrow and "S&&mDer, 
1 Mile" with ri&bt arrow l6"x28" (N). Sketch, Appendix D a. 

9. a. Recreational Symbol ~ Restrooms (N) 8"x8". 

9. b. Recreational Symbol - Men' a Restroom (N) 6"x6" ~ 

9. c. Recreational Symbol - Women's Restroom (N) 6"x6''• 

Edward R. Moyer, 
Outdoor Recreation PlaDUer 
7/18/79 
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APPENDIX F 

F. Summary of Needed Signs, Materials and Qyantities Required 

1. Routed Wood Signs 

a. 

b. 

Entrance Signs • "Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge, 
Fish and Wildlife Service" with flying goose, 5' x 8' 
mounted on stanchions, with J", 5'', and 8" letters. 
Sketches, Appendix D 1&2. (4) tc...f ~J9..Y. "'() " •. ~/, 

u.s. 

"Refuge Open, Daylight Hours Only", 1' x 3-l/2' with 
3" letters. Sketch, Appendix D 3. (3) e:....-1- ,66/. .?o .,.~~-,/ = 

c. "Headquarters Open, Daylight Hours oQlyn, 11 x 3·1/2' 
with 3" letters. Sketch, Appendix D 8. (3) ,j·hJ.€ v 

d. "Information" with left arrow, 8" x 26". Appendix D 3. 
(3) (;~:I- $ .:; ...... ;!. •. ;: <'-C: ,/,' = 

e. "Headquarters, 9 Miles" with straight ahead arrow, 
10" x 28". Appendix D 3. (l) ,--.·Cy 

f. "RoaddCl~~d":,._J~ ~ 26:.~_. 4Appe_:dix I) 3. (13) 

g. "Silver Lake, l/2 Mile" with left arrow and "Headquarters, 
2·1/2 Miles" with right arrow, 18" x 28''. Appendix D l. 
(1) C)~ly" 

h. "Silver Lake, l/2 Mile" with right arrow, 10" x 26". 
Appendix D 4. (1) """' ty ::. 

1. "Headquarters, 2·1/2 Miles" with left arrow, 10" x 28". 
Appendix D 4. (l) ~"' cy -=-

j. "Headquarters" with right arrow and "South Lake, l Mile" 
with left arrow, 12" x 32". Appendix D 4.. (l) ur fr'-; 

k. "Headquarters" with straight ahead arrow and "Silver 
Lake, 3 Miles" with right arrow, 12" x 32". Appendix D 4. 
( 1) ,, ~~ ty ::. 

1. "Silver Lake, 3 Miles" with left arrow and nsouth Lake, 
1 Mile" with straight arrow, 18 .. x 28". Appendix D 4. 
(l) •. ,., ~ ::. 

m. "Headquarters, Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge", 
34" x 8' mounted on stanchions, with 5" and 8" letters. 
Appendix I) 5 and 6. (l) or, ty ::. 
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u.. "Observation Tower" with straight ahead arrow, 10" x 30". 
Appendix D 4. (l) e ,, ty ~ 

o. "Maintenance Area" with right arrow, 10" x 30". Appendix 
D 7. (l) C/1 ~- ~ 

P• "Office, Information" with left arrow, 10" x 30". 
Appendix D 7. ( 1) ('" ty "" 

q. "Visitor Parking" with left arrow and "Bus Parking" /. 
with right arrow, 10" x 3a". Appendix D 7. (1) o"'""Y -::. 

r. "Visitor's Entrance", 8" x 22" with 2 .. letters. 
Appendix D 7. ( 1) ':-" ly - 3?- /(..1 

s. "Staff Entrance", 8" x 16 .. with 2" letters. Appendix 
D 7 • ( l) r: •. , tV :: 

t. "Auto Tour, Please Get Brochure At Office", 16" x 42". 
Appendix D 7. ( l) •>· ?y "<-

u. "Marsh View Boardwalk" 8" x 20" with 2" letters. 
Appendix D 7. ( 1) •"' 't,. "" 

v. "Viewing Are~"~~ith left_a_:row, 10" x 22". Appendix D 8. 
(2) ~-~ /)1 .!J '-' ..?.<-<./,: -

w. "Habitat Trail, l/2 Mile" with right arrow 10" x 34". 
Appendix D a. (1) o '' ty -;.. 

x. "Habitat Trail, 1/2 Mile" with left arrow 10" x 3411
• 

Appendix D 8. (l) r..wty -:. 

Y• "Habitat Trail" with 2" letters 8" x 14". 
D a. O> ,,,,l( -=-

Appendix 

z. "Information" 2" letters in verticle format 4" x 36". 
Appendix D 8. (l) c•, ly -:. 2.:! . ..3 o 

!. "Headquarters, l-l/2 Miles" with left arrow and "Sumner, 
l Mile" with right arrow, 16" x 28". Appendix D 8. (l) 

O'..ty -- ~- "7, ~ 0 

~====:::==::"" 

·I' . . 



2. Metal Signs 

a. Recreational Symbol • Firea~s with prohibitive slash, 
8" x 8" • brown background with wh1 te symbol. Aluminum 
reflective. RS-001. $21.60 (3) 

b. Recreational Symbol • Parking, 8" x 8", brown background 
with white symbol. Aluminum non-reflective. RS•034. 

$31.50 ( 5) 

c. Recreational Symbol • Parking as above except with 
prohibitive slash. RS-034. $15.15 (l) 

d. Recreational Symbol • Row Boating, 8" x 8 .. , brown 
background with white symbol. Aluminum non-reflective. 
RS·057. $21.00 (4) 

e. Recreational Symbol - Row Boating ae above except with 
prohibitive slash. RS-057. $15.15 (1) 

f. Recreational Symbol - Motor Boating wi.th prohibitive 
slash, 8" x 8", brown background with white symbol. 
Aluminum non-reflective. RS-055 $22.25 (5) 

g. Recreational Symbol - Restrooms 1 au x 8" 1 brown background 
with white symbol. Aluminum non-reflective. RS-022 
$18.90 (3) 

h. Recrea Uonal Symbol • Men's Ilea troom, 6" x 6", brown 
background with white symbol. Aluminum non-reflective. 
RS•021 $20.00 (4) 

i. Recreational Symbol • Women's Restroom, 6" x 6", brown 
background with white symbol. Aluminum non-reflective. 
RS-023. $20.00 (4) 

j. Recreational Symbol .. Handicapped, 8" x 8", brown 
background with white symbol. Aluminum non·r•flective. 
RS•028. $14.60 (1) 

k. Recreational Symbol - Environmental Study Area, 8" x8 .. 1 
brown background with white symbol. Aluminum non-
reflective. RS-076. $16.70 (2) 

3 

l. Recreat,onal Symbol - As above except 6" x 6". $16.20 (2) 

\ 



m. Recreational Symbol - Interpretive TraU, 8" x 8", brown 
.background with white srmbol. Aluminum. Non-reflective. 
RS•074. $16.70 (2) 

------- ---

4 

Total cost of above si&ns - $249.75. Estimated ahipping weight is 
35 pounds. 

3. Corten Steel Stanchion Sign Supports/Posts 

a. Entrance Signs - each of these signs will require three 
2-l/2" x 4" x 9' stanchions. There will be four such 
signs. Twelve, 2·1/2" x 4" x 9' stanchions at $1.75/Unear 
foot per post - $189.00. 

b. "Headquarters, Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge" will 
require two, 2-1/2" x 4" x6' stanchions at $1.75/Unear 
foot • $21~00. 

c. 25 MPH Speed L~it Signs - Five of these have already 
been ordered. They should be mounted not less than 51 

above the road surface. We will require five, 2" x 2" x 10' 
corten steel posts at $1.30/linear foot.• $65.00 

d. Recreational Symbols - We plan to order 37 of these signs. 
They will not need to be mounted as high above the road 
surface as our speed l~it si&ns and 8' posts should be 
sufficient. Many recreational symbols will be doubled up. 
We will require twenty•four, 2" x2" x8' corten steel 
posts at $1.30/ltnear foot • $249.60. 

Total cost of above corten steel stanchion sign supports/poata 
.. will be $524.60. Estimated shipping weight • 1205 pounds. 

/0-h. 1/ <'• // ~;N-<1-- c.; • 

s./e.__,_, c _{·t: 'I ~) ,., _..._, ;P/' <"7 ~ .:. 
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OII'TIONAL P'OIIIM NO. 10 I 
JULY le7a !EDITION 

~~;;~;' s~~;;:~··~VERNMENT \ I 

• Memorandum 
TO Regional Director, Denver, Co. (RW/IR) 

through Area Manager, Kansas City, Mo. (RW) 

FROM Refuge Manager, Swan Lake NWR, Sumner, Mo. 

SUBJECT: Sign Plan -- Swan Lake National Wildlife Refuge 

Attached is our proposed Sign Plan for your appro 

cc: Area Manager, KCAO 

1010·110 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regulavly on the Payvoll Savings P!an 
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Refuge ~ger • Swan Lake NWR 
Sumner,: MO · 

' 

;WSist~~t Are4 Manaser, Area 3 
. No;rt~btcansas City, MO (RW) 

! . 

5/21/79 

· · ! I haw reviewed the plan and have the fol6owing comments. 

' ' 

, , . I 

.. ,''• 

VefY complete. Obviously much thought baa gone into this plan. 
•, .'!, .. 

' I 

. The inventory section might be improved by eliminating reference to the. 
. :· origin of existing signs. There is little to be gained by frequent 

! · referenctl to signs being made by YCC, which is contrary to policy. 
'' :' 

·.· .. ·, 
.·~ .: 

'\''··'···; ··./ 
· .. ; . .. ~-· f 

•! '\ i· 

Main/Sumner Entrance, Point A: . . -
1 ',1 J, 

· Shouldn't U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service be included on the entrance , ,! ,' 

: _signs? 
i )' 

. How will signa 2a, 2b, 3 and 4 be erected in relation to 1? 

e · Smna questions for signa at Point B. There is a potential for clutterill$• ·., 

~ 
I 

.. , ,. 

' . ' .· 
:· '\ ~ 

·.r 

;· 

.. . \ 
' ~ 1' 

. '' ·What ~1ould be the chances for getting an easement in the field east of the\·. 
main cntaance for placing the new sign? Maybe you should check into this. \\ 
If such an arrangement could be made, you might not have to tear down tho·+\, 

J ' • CCC colUD!DSo . ' \ ,\ 
. > • \ 

-Your desire for wood-routed entrance signs may need more justification. 
The new materials of adhesive overlays or fiberglass are very attractive, 
durable and maintenance-free. We are aware that bullet holes are more 1 

. easily repaired in wood than in other materials. The RQ-I&R staff have 
·soma good thoughts on materials •. 

Good plan -- good photos I I appreciate your efforts. 

JWS:cpb 
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•• Memorandum 
:o : Area Manager, Kansas City, Mo. (RW) · DATE: July 18, 1979 

r'R.OK· ... ;.:· Ref1,1ge Manager, Swan Lake NWR, Sumner, Mo. 

f!BJBCT:. Si~ Plan Mr. Salyer's memo dated 5/21/79 
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The.origin of existing signs has been eliminated as you suggested. 
The:code to distinguish between those signs installed in 1968, and 

· the·ones we put up between 1976-78 have been retained. This is 
required ?Y RO-I&R. 

Having U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service on entrance signs was pro
hibited by Service policy (telecom Moyer~Lively). This has changed 
with the second draft of the new Sign Manual and our sign plan has 
been modified accordingly. 

At our entrances (Points A, B, & C), signs 2a and 2b are the same 
size and intei~hangeable according to the season. These will be 
mounted on wood posts approximately 100' along the road from the 
entrance. signs. The 25 MPH speed limit signs (sign 3) will need 
to be mounted on 2" x 2" corten steel stanchions at a height of 
at least 5', measured from the bottom of the signs to the road 
surface, and should be at least 6' from the edge of the traveled 
portion of our graveled roads. Spacing between signs at 25 MPH 
should be at least 100'. Our recreational symbols (sign 4) 
firearms with prohibitive slash will be mounted on 2" x 2" corten 
steel stanchions approximately 100' along the road from the speed 

. limit signs. 

Excluding the entrance signs, we will have only three signs at our 
entrances; all providing essential information. We agree there 
still remains the potential for cluttering and our firearms pro
hibited glyphs could possibly be moved to alternate locations 
further inside the refuge. 

Easement: We finally located one of the landowners, Roy A. McCallum 
of Kansas City, on 6/22/79. He firmly believes that we alxeady have 
an easement "big enough for a gas station" on the corner of his 
property due east of the stone pillars at our main entrance. 

A.thorough check of our files and a phone call to RO-RE (Moyer
Kutcher 7/5/79) confirmed that Mr. McCallum is in error. Even 
though he gets a great deal of income from goose hunters during 
the season he cannot be called a friend of the refuge, and an 
unfavorable negotiiting climate exists for getting an easement for 
our sign. 

1010.110 
Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan 
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. The location is not ideal anyway for visitors to see the entrance 
· · . sign from both the eastern and northern approaches to the main 

entrance. The road tends to be very icy at this spot in the 
winter and the pillars pose a hazard to traffic. It has also been 
mentioned that these pillars make the road too narrow to get our 
pres~nt farming equipment through. 

2 

For these. reasons, we propose to eliminate the CCC pillar on the 
>·:. :. ! . west side of the road upon erection of the new entrance sign • 

..... :· ·, ' 

., . 

Justification for routed entrance signs: We still want routed 
entrance signs for these reasons: 1) maintenance; we share your 
concern over-bullet holes. The 3-M materials will blister 
severely around any puncture after moisture penetrates." Patch 
kits are available but you almost need to be around when the shot 
is fired to prevent mofsture from entering. 2) color; the 3-M 

. sheeting varies in color from one lot to another. This is a problem 
'not only with repairs if your kit material is· not the same color 
' as the sign,- out also because there is a chance of getting "two-tone" 

signs 'like one recently seen in an Annual Narrative which passed 
through this office. 3) letter style; we want to maintain the same 
letter style throughout the refuge. 3-M signs are manufactured 
using. either the Helvetica Medium or Futura Alphabets which would 
definitely not match our routed alphabet. 

After investigating materials options further with the RO-I&R staff 
we are convinced that the routed-wood entrance signs are the ones 
we want for this r~fuge. 

ERMoyer:AOManke;jat 


